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SAN BERNARDINO MUNICIPAL

Elections are crucial to city's progress
I

- Voter Recommendations
Hispanic
News
Hispanic News Voter Recommendations
..
,_

MAYOR

Esther
Estrada
EstherEstrada

1st Ward

David Lara

2nd-Ward
2nd Ward

M
"Suzy"
Suzy" Atanasova

Redlan·
d's Measure "T" Deserves Passage
Redland's
The Redlands School Unified District critically overcrowded which in the for students as a stepping stone to higher
has submitted for the March 2 election.
election, opinion of many educators is not con
con- education, serious consideration should
Measure "T",
anT", a school bond measure to ducive to an educational environment. be given by the electorate to favor an
allow the school district to build a sec
second high school.
The current high school enrollment,
grades9-12,
of4700 students in the high
grades9-12,of4700studentsinthehigh
· school is sufficient for two high schools.
In addition, other support facilities in
in•. cluding
eluding libraries, cafeterias, etc. are

INSIDE
THIS
ISSUE

These crowed conditions, in terms of other high school that should have been
education of students, erode the ability constructed in years past.
of high school teachers to teach quality
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
education in their respective subject
vigorously
recommends the passage
areas.
areas.
In
In these times, when education at the of Measure "T" for the future of our
highschoollevelisofprimeimportance
high
school level is of prime importance young students.

VOTER RECOMMENDATIONS
Sheriff's Cross-Cultural Program
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The March 2 elections for a new
mayor in the
the City
City of
of San
San Bernardino has
mayor
drawn 10 candidates from across the
spectrum of our citizenry.
San Bernardino has seen progress
under the leadership of Mayor Bob
Holcomb. However, as other cities, this
city is confronted with acute problems
Foremost is the economy and related
Foremost
job loss;
loss; crime
crime and
and drug
drug trafficking is
job
rampant; neighboihood
neighborhood deterioration in
selected areas is increasing; Norton Air
probForce Base reuse; to name a few prob
lems.
The majority of mayoral candidates
are either emphasizing single issue or
two or at best, vague in outlining specific
solutions to the critical problems facing
the city.

Esther Estrada
One candidate stands alone in clearly
outlining prioritized planning strategies
for the multiple problems which have
accumulated in recent years within the
,;ity.
city.
Councilperson Esther Estrada has
acquired a tremendous knowledge of
city government -during
during her eight-year
tenure on the city council. She projects
a clear understanding and speaking skill
on the variety of agenda items at council
meetings and other official functions
relative to city business.
In order for an elected official to fully
govmaster the practical application of gov
ernmental administration and related
technical details, inclusive
itKlusive of existing
political intricacies, there is a mandate
for commitment of immeasurable time
and exertion of effon.
effort Ms. Estrada has
commitmenL
reflected that commitment
For several years the City of San
Bernardino with neighboring cities
through a joint powers agreement and
· working as the Irdand
Inland Valley Devel
Devel. opment Agency, has collaborated in
. the development of a viable master
; plan for Norton Air Force Base when
' the Air Force vacates in 1994.
· Continued on page 3
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GUEST ESSAY

All
I Letter to the Editor I v;:;~~i~erism
Volunteerism Benefits
Benefits All
Get real Mr. Hernandez! ·

On January 2nd, 1993, the Mayor's
Mayor’s
Library,
forum was held at the Feldheym Library,
intelthe
you Mr. Hernandez, imulted
insulted
intel
by stating
of everyone
ligence of
everywie present, by
in
Mayor, in
that once you were elected Mayor,
month's" all the gang
exactly "three month's"
killing, in San Bernardino, would come
killing,
was
plan was
your plan
to and end! and that your
use
own use
its own
for its
already being requested for
in the Los Angeles area.
area.
Get real Mr. HellWldez,
Hernandez, and tell it to
plan you and
the man in the moon! 1be
The plan
your "poyour cohort's assembled for your
"po
new. It's
nothing new.
litical campaign" is nothing
been tried before by sincere "committed
was one of
people" and failed. I for one was
them.
them.
to what
as to
intuned as
more intuned
were more
you were
If you
happens in the City you so want to
represent, you wouldn't have made such
blunder!!!
aa blunder!!!
coming
course Mr. Hernandez, coming
Of course
Of

Back in 1978,
no surprise. Back
from you is no
Car
you approached the "Ambassadors Car
out
pass out
members to pass
it's members
Club," asked it’s
yourpolitical
your
political literature, promising them
membeer," (most mem
of beer,"
cases of
"jobs and cases
bers were under age). Later you went
back on your word. Remember the concon
frontation you had with those same
parldng lot at City Hall?
members in the parking
Ray
its members, Ray
of its
one of
by one
I was told by
and
turned around, and
that you turned
Gomez, that
don't
I
told them "I don't know you, and
This
talking about!" This
you are talking
know what you
you showed the forty
was the gratitude you
you
some members, who helped get
get you
elected for Councilman.
the years
in all
Hernandez, in
Mr. Hernandez,
Mr.
all the
years as
as a
a
Councilman, you haven't done anything
in San Berproblem in
to solve the gang problem
Ber
obis
nardino, why now? The answer
answer is ob
vious, VOTES! VOTES! VOTES!
Mary Diaz
Mary

Make a difference!

VOTE Tuesday,
March 2

pire, volunteerism thrives and is essenessen
ex~ple, the
tial to every day life. For example,
comAmerican Cancer Society in our com
munity boasts a volunteer to staff ratio
is458
of300
of 3(X) to 1. Nationally, the ratio is
458
to 1. There are at least 2 million people
who volunteer for the American CanCan
sercer Society. These people provide ser
vices that makes it possible for the
· Society to carry out its mission. The
American Cancer Society's mission is;
Quinto
By Ray R. Quinto
to find a
cure for
un
cancer. A bold unfor cancer.
a cure
who) dertaking! If we had to pay for those
know who)
Someone (and
(and II don't
don't know
it would cost us several billion
services,itwouldcostusseveralbillion
who · services,
person who
volunteer as aa person
d~fined
defined a volunteer
year. The American Cancer
pery~ar.
Makes dollars per
time. Makes
job full time.
part-time job
does a part-time
Societystoryisbynomeansanisolated
Society
story
is by no means an isolated
me!
to
sense
sense to me!
a replica of what goes on
out of
is out
Perhaps it
volunteer? Perhaps
Why volunteer?
Why
it is
of aa effort, but a
Associaour with the American Diabetes Associa
responsibility. Clearly,
sense of responsibility.
Clearly, our
American Red Cross, Kiwanis
ourselves; tion, the AmericanRed
of ourselves:
reflection of
is aa reflection
community is
community
institucommu- International, our educational institu
our commu
make our
to make
could be we want
want to
groups.
other
many
and
tion
a
is also
all. There
place for
better place
nity aa better
nity
for all.
There is
also a
I have dedicated my adult life to
greatsenseofaccomplishmentresulting
great sense of accomplishment resulting
helping others public service, dedicating a substantial
of helping
the noble sense of
from the
from
sense?
your sense?
need. What is
in need.
amount of my free time as a volunteer.
is your
woik, the amiety
anxiety and
volunteerism is
reason, volunteerism
whatever reason,
For whatever
For
is I know the hard work,
It is
this country.
way oflife
a way
of life in
in this
country. It
is desperdesper I the rewards of being a volunteer. Am I
is a good example of what a volunteer
rewarding. It
very rewarding.
needed and
ately needed
and very
It is
the
for
back
giving
of
way
a
certainly
certainly a way of giving back for the should be? I think so! My employer,
And the Department of Veterans Affairs
received. And
have received.
good fortunes you
good
you have
(DepartmentofMedicineandSurgery)
ofMedicine and Surgery)
need. Remember,
fulfill aa need.
you fulfill
so,
so, you
Remember, it
it (Department
is reflects the national trend in
that is
you do
what you
really doesn't matter
really
matter what
do that
the volunteerism when compared to private
yourself, the
good, or
. good,
or how
how you
you involve
involve yourself,
31Jd other national, state and
this industry and
involved. In
, important thing is to get involved.
In this
the local governments. The DVA has had
volunteerism dates
country, volunteerism
country,
dates from
from the
than a Volunteer Service since 1946. It is
days of early settlers, and earlier than
that with Native Americans and His- interesting to note that 60 people who
voltheirneighbors
panics, who assisted their
neighbors in volunteered in 1946 are still active vol
unteers at DVA hospitals today. Seven
times of need, and which today is the
have contributed more than 50,000
model for many free countries around
DVA volunteer
hours of service. The DVA
the world.
volCloser to home, in the Inland Em- program now consists of 94,400 vol
provided
who provided
nationwide who
unteers nationwide
r·,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" unteers
14,382,897 hours of service in the past
year,
which by the way equates to 6,915
year,whichbythewayequatesto6,915
~
~
' employees. Is DVA
~
~
DVA a good
full time
111
_ _ 1Inland
Empire’
y
example of what volunteerism is all
·
fl.
~:mNpllrec
about? I think so! As a matter of fact,
The Inland Empire Hispanic
DVA volunteerism could be a model
DVA
News Is
is owned and operated
for others to emulate! Take a look! Get
Communicaby the Hispanic Communica
involved!
tion and Development CorCor
Lastly, the following are a few statisstatis
poration.
tics of which we should be aware:
- women comprise the majority of
Graciano Gomez
Publisher
volunteers in America
Jack Fitzgerald
Copy Editor
- there has been a recent increase in
Trlnl Gomez
Office Manager Trini
male
volunteers aged 55 and over
Layout / Design Jaclyn Ink
- young volunteers "baby boomers"
Photographers Tom Ballesteros
irez
Anthony Ram
Ramirez
ages between 25 and 44 are getting
Ray Navarro
Writer
involved in greater numbers. Great
Robert Hernandez
Circulation
news!
Because Volunteerism in America
News
Hispanic
The Inland Empire
has a solid base of support, its future is
Is
is published every two weeks
assured! After all, it is our community,
and distributed In
in San BernarBernar
it is our responsible duty to act and the
dino, Colton,
Coiton, Redlands,
Rediands, Fontana,
reward is clearly our's
out's to share. What
Riverside, Rancho Cucamonga,
are you doing to help'!
help?

(Publisher's note: Mr. Ray Quinto is
dirc:::tor of medical research for the
director
Jerry Pettis Veterans Hospital andwellknown in the Inland Empire for his
nlunteering
volunteering efforts and leadership role
commitments in various social and
health endeavors. The following essay
was specifically written for the Inland
Empire Hispanic News.
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ESTRADAESTRADAFrom
- From page 1
1
E.,trad·a

Ms. Estrada has played a key role in
guiding the direction of the IVDA in
future planning for NAFB. As IVDA
attribute
anattribute
co-chair, she has ably
^ly shown
wn an
to cohesively work diligently with other
members to resolve the monumental
obstacles that have confronted the
Agency.
memberof
previous member
In addition, as a
aptevious
of
AirInternational
the San Bernardino
Air
similarly
had similarly
portAuthority,
port
Authority, she, again, had
conprojected those identical skills, con
tributing valuable input to the newlycreated agency.
Ms.
•· In political forums and debates Ms.
Estrada has been able to clearly express

]-

goals· to solutions of critical
defined goals
issues facing the city. This in itself
advances her to the forefront of the
mayoral campaign.
In summary, Ms. Estrada has accuaccu
governmenof
mulated a vast amount governmen
tal and administrative experience,
coupled with political expertise and
augmented with the skills to work with
parties of different viewpoints (which
is of utmost importance at city hall),
that gives her the edge for primary
consideration by the voters.
Ms. Esther Estrada has earned the
privilege of being the next mayor of
San Bernardino.

°' · San Bernardino City Council

The First Ward citizens will be electelect
ing a new councilperson as a result of
Councilperson Esther Estrada opting
to run for the position of mayor. The
First Ward has a population of25,424
voters.
persons with 8,127 registered voters.
The ethnic breakdown is Hispanic
African-Ameri57.7%, White 22.3%, African-Ameri
can 15% and others 6%
6%..
The Second Ward will also not have
an incumbent when Jack Reilly stated
he would not run for another term. The
Second Ward's population is 24,596
persons with 8.129 registered voters.
voters.
The ethnic breakdown is Hispanic
African-Ameri41 .8%, African-Ameri
41.2%, White 41.8%,
4.6%.
can 12.2% and others 4.6%.

First Ward - David Lara

Westside.
the Westside.
mindful
been mindful
has been
he has
Undoubtedly, he
for some time of what the community
has given him and has resolved at this
himtime in his young life to commit him
community
self and give back to the community
he
As he
through the electoral process. As
election
the
of
has stated, regardless
become
to become
committed to
is committed
outcome, he is
community.
involved in his community.
knowlHis professional real estate knowl
commeredge of the local residential, commer
cial and industrial market will play a
significant role in the decision-making
process. Most importantly, Mr. Lara's
knowledge of problems confronting
the First Ward as indicated in political
forums, perhaps as a result of the he
currently being a full-time resident of
the Ward, enables him to move fully
agenda at
analyze and develop a Ward agenda
level.
the council level.
Again, in political discussions, Mr.
Lara talks about the Mount Vernon
Corridor Redevelopment Plan which
he plans to pursue implemented with
city administration cooperation, which
is vital for the Mount Vernon business
district and its environment.
The most admirable attributes related
to Mr. Lara are the realization that he is
in a learning mode (as all new
councilpersons) and his ability to easily
interface with people.
Mr. David Lara should be given
an opportunity to represent the
people of the First Ward.

The San Bernardino Westside needs
housing rehabiliation; upgrade of parks
and recreational facilities; an approved
architectural concept for the Mount
DisVernon Corridor Redevelopment Dis
developtrict is available for business develop
ment and infrastructure since 1991 and
funds have been appropriated, however,
implethe city has, to date, delayed imple
mentation plans; gang activity is, as yet,
prevalent, although a recent intervention
program has been relatively successful
and further funding is essential for the
long term goals' achievement.
all
Downtown San Bernardino, and aU
of the city for that matter, needs an
innovative business revitalization
that program,
program; concurrent with thatprogram,
a small business 'energizing' program; Second Ward - Suzy Atanasova
continued efforts for the conversion of
The Second Ward's major problem is
Norton Air Force Base into civilian
use; and to identify a few areas of the deterioration of its residential
housing and apartments and lack of any
concern.
concern.
con- type of overall housing rehabilition
To face the numerous issues, con
area.
indi- project to renovate and uplift the area.
cerns and potential solutions, an indi
Many
of
the
residents
are
either
at
the
comvidual has to have the stamina, com
mitment, analytical skills and basic middle or lower income level and are an
Hisknowledge that is required to meet the equally diversed ethnic group of His
Ward.
challenges confronting the First Ward panic and White residents in the Ward.
The Ward's geographical area in
inand city at large.
resDavid Lara is a young energetic cludes numerous businesses and res
Avman who is able to endure the continual taurants on Baseline and Highland Av
enues east of the 21
215.
5. These areas have
challenges to be faced in the First Ward.
Ward.
been
continually
targeted
by crime and
His family has been long-time residents
conof the city and Mr. Lara is a product of graffiti activity. There has been con

________
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17, 1993
February 17,1993
Wednesday, February
Wednesday,
persom, young
certed efforts by business persons,
to
adults, schools, and citizens-at-large to
combat these actions through positive
and cooperative projects.
There is much work to be done in the
Second ward in terms of housing,
resibusiness, crime intervention, and resi
programs.
dent involvement
More importantly, the Second Ward
comcandidate to be elected has to be com
munity involved, become fully aware of
the problems in the area and be able to
interrelate with each segment of the
groups.
diverse-ethnic
diverse
ethnic and economic groups.
Suzy Atanasova has been living in
apthe City of San Bernardino for ap
pethat pe
years. During that
proximately two years.
riod of time she has, by all indications,
become involved in mobile home park
the
in the
activities as a result of problems in
husband,
mobile park where she, her husband,
proband small daughter reside. The prob
Atanasova
Ms.
resolved.
lems are being resolved.
mobile
that mobile
is currently the president of that
home resident association.
inhas in
In addition, her involvement has

cluded neighboibood
neighborhood watch groups,
eluded
community policing, mental health

pronetworking, elderly and shut-in pro
grams and graffiti eradication.
By observation, Ms. Atanasova is
an assertive person, acutely aware of
surroundings and able to express inin
dignation at situatiom
situations which are not
compatible with current acceptable
norms. In addition, she utilizes her
problem-solving and planning traits as
situations arise.
capabiliBy virtue of her linguistic capabili
there is
Spanish,
in
proficiency
ties and
no doubt about her ability to relate to
rethe Hispanic population currently re
siding in the Second Ward.
Ms. Atanasova's past history of
current
community activities and current
community involvement reflects atat
to
tributes which are critically essential to
the position of councilperson.
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
Thelnland
fully endorse the election of Suzy
Atanasova as Second Ward
Councilperson.

differen~e!
Make
Make aa difference!

VOTE Tuesday
Tuesday,,
eh 2---~
; ;v ~~---.::;~Mar
March
2
For A
ling''
''Ton-of-Soi
”Ton-of-Solving"

VOTE
VOTE
ATANASOVA
"SUZY" ATANASOVA
''SUZY''
A FULL-TIME
FOR
FORA
San Bernardino City Gouncil
Council

Second Ward
rson
Councilpe
Councilperson
The onlY.
only candidate allowed the Ballot Designation

"Local Community Advocate"
due to her lifelong commitment to
improving her local community.

•. A
A WORKER NOT A SHIRKER•
SHIRKER*
Entre todos los candidatos solo yo hablo el Espanol verdadero.

I

I
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Ontario·
Ontario Hispanic Chamber

The Ontario Hispanic Chamber of commerce recently celebrated its
2nd Annual Anniversary/Installation
Anniversary/lnstallation dinner/dance. Pictured (I to r)
during the swearing-In
swearing-in ceremony is Raul Avila, president; Ontario
City Councilman Rudy Favila; Frank Moreno, pro-treasurer; Clemon
demon
Sandoval
Sandoval,, treasurer; Juanita Ruiz, pro-secretary; Vickie Acevedo,
.
.
secretary; Maria Gonzales, second vice-president, and Luis RoJs,
Rojs,
first vice-president.

United Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Names 1993 Officers and Directors
The United Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce installed its 1993 officers
and directors at a dinner-dance held on
January 16 at the Pierre Biane Winery in
Rancho Cucamonga.
Ontario City Councilman Rudy Favila
ofwas keynote speaker and installing of
fleer.
ficer. Favila praised chamber president
Raul Avila for his dedication to the
chamber.
Avila, president of Bona Rechamber, .^vila,
Re
alty, was recently reelected to the posi
position after serving a one-year term. Other
officials and officers installed were:
- First Vice President Luis Rojas,
Rojas Enterprises
- Second Vice President Maria
Gonzales, JnterAmericana
- Secretary Vickie Acevt-do,
Acevedo, Miguel's
Hair Salon
- Pro-Secretary Juanita Ruiz, City of
Ontario
-Treasurer
- Treasurer Clemon
Qemon Sandoval, Realty
World C & M
urer Frank Moreno,
- Pro-Treas
Pro-Treasurer
Moreno Ceramica
Installed as the Board of Directors
were: Rigoberto Alluin, Alluin Travel
Agency; German Barrero, Alcancia De
Ahorros; Nancy Espinoza, CommonCommon
wealth Mortgage Company; Enrique
Garibay, Garicor Computer Services;
Bob Huether, West End YMCA; Nelly .
Luna, Central City Mortgage; Santos
Villalobos, Complete Mirror and Glass

Deputy Rod Torres promoted/reassigned
San Bernardino County Sheriffs Offi'-:fit? mncunced
announced the promotion of
of Deputy
Sheriff III Rod Joseph Torres to DeDe
tective and assigned to the Community
Relations Division.
Deputy Torres will be in charge of
cultural diversity awareness program at
the Sheriffs Academy with additional
duties as community relations liaison
officer.
The 27 year old law enforcement
officer's previous assignments during
his six year tenure including patrol duty
in Apple Valley, gang officer, acting
detective, court liaison and Apple ValVal
ley High School resource officer.
Born
Bom and raised in Redlands, Deputy
Torres graduated from Redlands High
School and while working as a file clerk
in the district attorney's office, he chose
law enforcement as a career goal.
He has attended Crafton College, San
Bernardino Valley College and is curcur
rently attending Victor Valley college,
graduating in June, 1993 with an AA in
Administration. In the fall, he will attend

I

Rod Joseph Torres, Dep. Ill
Promoted to Detective
Cal-State, San Bernardino majoring in
public administration.
The son of Tony and Esther Rey,
Deputy Torres resides in Victorville.
playing' guitar and
His hobbies are playing'guitar
softball.

Crime
• an d p Un •IS hment p rem1ere$
•

Company.
Company.
In his key note address, Favila praised
lnhiskeynoteaddress,Favilapraised
the
the chamber
chamber as
as aa "young,
"young, energetic
energetic an9
and
enthusiastic organization serving the
community."
In his acceptance speech as presi
president, Avila stressed the importance of
the Hispanic chamber in recent deveh
developments such as direct flights from
Mexico to Ontario International Airport
and the North American Free Trade
Agreement. These developments, Avila
noted, "provide opportunities to dede
velop stronger business relations with
our neighbors south of the border." He
also thanked the Ontario International
Airport for their sponsorship of the
evening's
evening's event.
event.
The United Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce goals are to provide opop
portunities for members to meet and
network with other business owners, to
increasetheparticipationofbusinesses
increase the participation ofbusinesses
in the economic market, serve as an
advocate for social, economic, emem
ployment and government issues afaf
fecting the business community, and to
promote the development of entrepreentrepre
neurs through educational programs
on starting and managing a successful
business.
The United Hispanic Chamber of
CRIME & PUNISHMENT, a new two-tiered crime drama, premieres
Commerce is located at 317 N. Euclid
:00 p.m. {EST)
Wednesday, March 3 from 10-11
10-11:00
(EST) on NBC-TV. The series
in Ontario, phone 984-6877.

Crime and Punishment Premieres

Miss Hispanic-candidates
Hispanic candidates sought
Toe
The Inland Empire Hispanic ChamCham
ber of Commerce is recruiting young
Hispanic candidates, ages 17 to 22 years,
yeans,
for its Second Annual Miss Hispanic in
the forthcoming San Bernardino PagPag
eant.1be
eant The deadline date to apply
a^rly is March
5, 1993. Toe
The Pageant is to be held in
April at the Sturges Auditorium, San

Wednesday, February 17,
t993
17,1993

Bernardino. Toe
The IEHCC
lEHCC is also seeking
spo~rs
sponrors for the pageant candidates.
Toe
The event is co-sponsored·
co-sponsored by Gate
City Beverage and American telephone
and Telegraph. For further entry inforinfor
mation, call (900)
(909) 888-2188 or write to
IEHCC,P.O. Box 7300, Sa.'1Bemardino,
SanBemaidino,
1.
CA 9241
92411.

.D. Detective Annette Rey and Jon
stars Rachel Tlcotln
TIcotin as L.A.P
L.A.P.D.
Tenney as Detective Ken O'Donnell.
O’Donnell. CRIME & PUNISHMENT Is a
production of Wolf FIims,
Films, Inc., In association with Universal TelevlTelevi
slon.
sion_______________________________________________ _

When you want to reach
, the Hispanic Community
•••
Community...

Advertise in the

Inland Empire Hispanic
Hispanic_News
(909)
381-6259
(909)381-6259
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VOTE FOR
DAVID LARA
San Bernardino
1st Ward City Councilman
Counciiman

THE ONE MAN
WHO WILL WORK
FOR YOU!
if your looking for a new city councilman
counciiman who will:
wiii:
If
to successful
• Apply a youthful, creative, energetic
energetic approach
approach to
successful
solving. .
community problem
community
problem solving.
financial management.
• Bring an experienced business sense
sense to
to city
city financial
management.
and principle above partisanship.
• Put people before politics
politics^arid
decision.
a fair
• Listen to all sides of every issue before reaching
reaching a
fair decision.
tomorrow.
• Think beyond today for the future of
of our
our community
community tomorrow.
community needs.
• Respond to individual, organizational, and community
needs. .
opposition.
e of pr~ssure
• Stand on principle in the fac
face
pressure and
and opposition.
our
• Serve the special needs of our youth, the handicapped,
handicapped, and
and our
itizens.
senior ccitizens.
respected
respected senior
Redevelopment Plan.
• Reactivate the Mt. Vernon Corridor Redevelopment
Plan.
• And be available to you, the concerned privaJe
private citizen.
citizen.

AI
D LAR•
VOTE FOR DAVl·
DAVID
LARA
San Bernardino

an
FirSt
First Ward Cit
City Councilm
Councilman
St., San Bernardino, 92401
"E" St,,
92401;; Telephone (909)
(909) 885-5672
885-5672
Paid for and authorized by the Committee to Elect David Lara; June Mende,Treasurer, ID No. 930092 • 363 N. ·e·
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Communications Course
Sheriffs
Culturall Communications
's 13th Cross Cultura
Sheriff
The Peter S. Luque Center was the
- improve service delivery to the
setting Friday night (Jan. 29) as 30 community
enrepresentatives from six area law en
- further assure the officers' safety
forcement agencies were graduated from
Within that framework, participant
,the 13th session of the Cross-Cultural learning objectives have been incor
incor.the
Communications Course.
.
include:
porated. They
tails of
stations/divisions/details
Sixteen stations/divisions/de
- to learn an effective system to
the host San Bernardino County Sheriffs communicate in Spanish
Department were joined by uniformed
- to develop a better understanding
officers from the San Bernardino, ColCol of Hispanic culture
memton and Fontana Police Departments,
- to meet and to interact with mem
the Fontana School Police and the bers of the Hispanic community in
California Highway Patrol.
al understanding,
ordertodevelopmutu
order to develop mutual
·• "This program has proven itself to be support and respect.
of great value to our officers and to the
Williams.
public," said Sheriff Dick Williams.
"This program has
"The positive responses we've received
proven itself to be of
encourage us to continue."
great value to our ofof
Creator of the sensitivity training
ficers and the public."
program is Dr. Guadalupe C
C..
takenherdecadesQuintanilla, who has taken
her decadesSheriff Dick Williams
old program into many sections of the
country. Her first offerings were in
The most recent session was held at
Houston, Texas, where she now lives. San Salvador Catholic Church in ColCol
ton, which had been host to two earlier
programs. Youngsters who participated
attend Wilson Elementary School.
There have been many ·innovative
innovative
concepts in law enforcement in recent
years, but the cross-cultural training
program may have had the greatest
observable impact to those officers who
comserve in the predominantly Latin com
munities.
Assessments from the more than 400
graduates of this program, other sworn
officers and citizens alike, agree.
Graduates, the sponsoring agencies
and their duty stations are:
California Highway Patrol
Harvey H. Lane and Kevin DeCoud,
San Bernardino; and Daniel E. Laza,
Dr. Guadalupe C. Quintanilla
Victorville.
Although bom
envi
born into a poverty enviColton Police Department
ronment, Dr. Quintanilla now serves as
Louis C. Gamache, Jr. and Michael
assistant vice president for academic McCoy
affairs at the University of Houston and
Fontana Police Department
is a member of boards and commissions
Tim Loria
at local, state and national levels.
Fontana School Police
proDr. Quintanilla had one of her pro
Grossi
Sgt. Joe Gross!
grams monitored in Texas by a Sheriffs
San Bernardino Police Department
Department staff headed by thenJohn Vasek
Undersheriff Williams. It received the
San Bernardino
unanimous approval of the members.
Sheriffs Department
Sheriff's
AviaThe week-long session is comprised
Apple Valley - Phil L. Brown; Avia
methods
L.
Lana
teaching
Barstow
ofproven one-on-one
tion - Brian Miller;
that help to ease the misunderstandings Stephens; Central (San Bernardino) HiUs - Chris
that sometimes occur between the Sandra M. Diffee; Chino Hills
Hispanic community and law enforceenforce Wadkins and Shelby J. Gual; Crimes
FoAgainst Children - Carolyn Felts; Fo
ment.
ment.
Reoffic- rensic - Earl N. Litts; Glen Helen Re
Role models who guided the offic
Cmz, Alex
ers through the 40 hour program ranged habilitation Center - David Cruz,
from grade school youths through sese Ruz and Kathryn Bailey; Hesperia - Jon
Schuler, Highland - Jeanne M. Baumnior citizens. Each participant taught, Schuler;
and
cmd learned, from each other through Ward; Narcotics - Milton Rose; West
Valley Detention Center - Elizabeth J.
J.
conversation and role playing.
fa- Kovensky and Chris Polimeni; Rancho
The goal of the sessions was to fa
- Tim Masters and Michael
cilitate communication
c ommuni cati o n between Cucamonga -Tim
L.. Newcombe; Victorville City members of the law enforcement and L
of the Hispanic communities in order Michael Blay; Victor Valley - David
Leicht; and Yucaipa - Jim Collins and
to:
to:
- reduce stress and improve relations Peggy Brown.

partners.
Police-Officer
Colton Police
Officer Louis Gamache and Latina partners.

Sheriff's Dep. Kathryn Bailey
Bandelo Galarza confers with Sheriffs

listen .....
The cross cultural conference students listen.

m

w

... as the presenters await their turns to speak
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Leabe
rsl-dp Witl-1
t •••
hc^^t>crship
Witli Visiot
Visioti.,
Leaber
~l1ip That
s.
Lc^bcrsliip
Tli^t Co\.fttt
Counts.

*☆1.1. We
w

e need
need to
to create
create
better-pay
ingjobs.
better-paving
jobs. My
Mv work on
the
Norton boards leads me to
the Norton
believe
believe there will be goodpayingjob
o,
paving jobss in San Bernardin
Bernardino,
and
and II am
am going to make sure
that
that these
these jobs are available
to
NE in our
to EVERYO
EVERYONE
oiir
community
.:.
community.

*☆2.2.1

Immedia
tely
mmediatelv
ypon
.,.
upon takin2
taking office,
office. I will be2in
be^in
the fulfillmen
ment project area by imfulfillmentt of the Mt. Vernon redevelop
redevelopment
im
mediately using app.mpria
ted monies to stimulate needed develop:
appropriated
develop
ment.
ment.

*☆3.T
3. T

he
he cultural
cultural diversity
diversity of
of our
our city
city today
today demands
demands that
that
more
avenues
be opened to minority businesses
more
businesses.. As Chair of the ReRe
developm
ent Committe
e, I have focused on this effort. As your
development
Committee.
vour
- Mayor, I will continue to be a voice for all citizens of our communit
community.
y:.

d

r

-Paid for and authorized by Citizens for Estrada,
Carol Choisnet,
Choisnet, Treasurer,
Treasurer, I.D.
I.D. 923478
923478
Estrada, Carol
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The Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Installation & Awards

---

Mr. Joe 0.
O. Hernandez, rere
cipient of the President's
Chamber Service Award
at the GRHCC Installation
Instaiiation

Mr.
Mr. Robert
Robert Nava,
Nava, recipient
recipient
of the President's ChamCham
ber Service Award at the
GRHCC Installation
Instaiiation

Mr. Gil
Gii Navarro, recipient
of the President's ChamCham
ber Service Award at the
GRHCC Installation
Instaiiation

r

I

I
I

I
I
~

The Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce held Its
its 14th
Annual Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet on February 6,
1993 at the Riverside Convention Center. Incoming officers were
Installed
installed by Congressman Ken Calvert, 43rd Congressional District.
Pictured (I to r}
r) are Mary Figueroa, Raven Lopez-Workman, Laura
Robles-Martinez, Daniel Najera, director, Andres Soto, president, Gil
Navarro, vice-president, Carolyn Ramirez Ulrich, secretary, Juan
Santos, treasurer, Rick Castro-trustee, Mario Perez, immediate past
president and Alfredo Gonzales, director.

Noche Cultural at UCR
Saturday, February 20
Noche Cultural, an evening of
of traditradi
tional music and dance, will be held
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
20, in the University Theatre at the
University of California, Riverside.
The event, sponsored by the Chicano
Student Programs, costs $5 for general
admission and $3 for students and
children 12 and under.
by: Los
Music will be provided by;
Romeros, a husband and wife duet who
perform traditional songs from Latin
America; Hechos la
_la Mocha, a group
that plays indigenous music from the
Americas using traditional instruments;

f

The Josie Lozano Memorial Award
was named after Mrs. Josephine Lozano,
a long time Riverside resident and recrec
ognized as a pioneer in the struggle for
civil rights for Hispanics from the early
1930's, when she started working to
desegregate public restrooms in RiverRiver
side!
··.
■. Actively involved in politics, Mrs.
Lozano encouraged Hispanic women to
register and vote after World War II.
ShewasinvolvedinDemocraticpolitics,
She was involved in Democratic politics,
being a member of the County Central
Demo~ratic
Democratic Committee, MAPA and
many other local organizations, and
actively working in political campaigns,
including John Kennedy, Pat and Jerry
Brown, George Brown, Walter Ingalls,

nrn.: y, Robert Presley and
John Tu
Tun
Councilman John Sotelo.
During the 1950's,
1950’s, Mrs. Lozano
worked for the Riverside Community
Settlement House and using her own
money, traveled to Washington during
the Johnson administration to lobby for
poverty funds for Riverside.
Mrs. Lozano was educated at
·■Longfellow
Longfellow Elementary, University
JuniorHighandPolyHighschools.She
Junior High and Poly High schools. She
died in April, 1983 at the age of 70.
Since 1987, the Greater Riverside
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has
annually presented the Josie Lozano
Memorial Award to a Hispanic woman
who emulates the accomplishments of
Josephine Lozano.

Assistance to Mexicali Flood Victims

and Familfa
Familia Cruz; a marimba band made
up of six fam
ily members.
family
Dancers included on the program are:
DanzaMexicayotl,an
Aztecdancegroup
Danza Mexicayotl, an Aztec
dance group
from San Diego; Ballet Folklorico culcul
tural from Colton; and Ballet Folklorico
de
UCR.
deUCR.
Chanos de Riverside, a group of
Los Charros
men who maintain traditional horsehorse
manship will perform several tricks with
the lariat.
-

For information about the perfor
performance, contact Chicano Student Pro
~grams at (909) 787-3821.

Bemardino-Via Hermosa-Mexicali Sister Cities participating In
in a
a food and clothing
The San Bernardino-Via
in Mexicali. Pictured (L·R)
(L-R) loading a
a truck are Chris Rivera,
drive for victims of recent floods
floods In
& Red Meat Distribution, El Monte (who donated his truck for the drive), Roman Tellas,
Black &
Ralph Monge, president of the organization, Joe Bocanegra and Ismael Nevarez.

Make
Make a difference!

I

I

~

I

I

Ms. Ofelia Vatdez-Yeager,
Valdez-Yeager,
Member, Board of EducaEduca
tion, Riverside Unified
School District, received
the Josie Lozano Memorial
riai Award

The Josie Lozano Memorial Award

I
I

I
I

Mr. Rafael De La Cruz,
Gov't Affairs Director-City
of Perris, Is
is the recipient
of the Outstanding ComCom
munity
Award at
munity Service
Service Award
at
the GRHCC Installation.
Instaiiation.
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Hispanic youth sought for conference
As part of
of Assemblyman Joe Baca's
(D-San Bernardino) commitmenn
o the
commitmentto
enhancement
of
our
students
educational
enhancementofour
needs, applications for the Twelfth
Annual Chicano and Latino Youth
Leadership Confe
rence will be made
Conference
available at his district office in San
Bernardino.
The conference will be held the week
of July 24-31 in Sacramento by the
Chicano-Latino Youth Leadership
Project, Inc. (CL
YLP). Each summer
(CLYLP).
CL
YLP invites approximately 120 stuCLYLP
stu
dents from grades 10 through 11 from
high schools throughout California to
participate in the conference. The week
long conference provides a series of
intensive workshops and activities dede
signed to increase and enhance student
skills in understanding and participation
in state and local government.
"The leadership conference offered
YLP is an excellent opportunity
by CL
CLYLP

for students to gain further knowledge
of our government. I believe the need to
understand the workings of state and
local government is absolutely essential
for all citizens, especially the young,"
Assemblyman Baca said.
In order for a student to participate in
this conference he/she must meet the
following criteria: First, they must be a
Chicano/Latino youth in either tenth or
eleventh grade who is enrolled in high
school as of September 1992. Second:
an attached application must be filled
of recom
recomout, along with two letters of
mendation, a high school transcript,
and an essay. These requested materi
materials must be submitted and postmarked
no later than April 1,
1993.
1,1993.
Applications
Applications can be picked up in the
district of
of Assemblyman Joe baca at
201 North "E" Street in San Bernardino
orcall(909)885-2222forinfor
mation.
orcall
(909) 885-2222 for information.

SAN BERNARDINO CITY SCHOOLS

New·
New graffiti policy
poiicy
The Board of Education of the San
Bernardino City Unified School District
has adopted a new policy to combat the
rising problem of graffiti on school
campuses and in the community by
making it ~an expelfable
se.
expeUahle offen
offense.
Probably the first action of
of its kind in
the state, the new policy states that any
pupil in grades K-12, who places grafgraf
fiti on school property or private propprop
erty while going to or from school, is
subject
to immediate suspension by their
subjectto
pri ncipal or the superintendent of
principal
F&llowing an expulsion hearhear
schools. F6llowing
ing that finds the pupil did commit the
offense, the policy also allows the Board
to impose a mandatory work program
and full restitution as a condition of
readmitting to school as long as there is
a method devised to work off the amount
pupil's guardian cannot
when the pupil or
orpupil’s
afford to make restitution.

GRAFFITI POLICY
The principal or the superintendent of
schools shall immediately suspend and
recommend a pupil's expulsion, on the
grounds of causing or attempting to cause
damage lo
to school property or private
property, any District pupil enrolled in
grades K-12 who has placed graffiti, tagged,
or in any way painted or written on any
OT
school property
pn^rty without specific permission
of school authorities,
authwities, or placed graffiti on
District or
cv private property while going to
or from school or any school-related activactiv
ity, unless the principal or superintendent .
finds, and so reports in writing to the
governing board, that expulsion is inapinap
propiale,'
propriate,' due to the particular circumcircum
stance, which shall be set out in the report
repwt
of the incident In addition the pupil shall
be referred
refored to the Juvenile Probation DeDe
partment for inclusion in their Graffiti
Program.
Upon a finding by the Board following

In addition to tne
me prov1s1ons
provisions or me
policy, it requires that students who are
guilty of tagging or spreading graffiti
shall be referred to the Juvenile ProbaProba
tion Department for inclusion in their
Graffiti1>rogram.
Graffiti Program. ---'
In the past there have been four
conditions under which a student could
be expelled: 1) causing serious physical
injury to another person; 2) possession
of any firearm, knife, explosive or other
dangerous object; 3) unlawful sale of
any controlled substance; 4) robbery or
extortion.
County Counsel has reviewed the
proposed policy and indicates it is
within the Board's jurisdiction to add
graffiti as an expellable offense
offease and to
impose restitution as a condition of
readmittance as long as there is a method
of work off the amount in case ooff
financial hardship.
the expulsion hearing that the pupil comcom
mitted the offense, a mandatory work
program and full restitution by the pupil or
by the pupil's parent or guardian of the cost
of repairing the property damaged by the
pupil's actions (including, but not limited
to, adjunctive costs for investigation, emem
ployee time and use of any equipment), in
an amount not to exceed the statutory
maximum (which at the time of enactment
of this policy is $$10,000,
I0,000, adjusted upward
annually) may be imposed by the Board as
an express condition of the pupil's
readmittance to any school in the District
In addition the District may withhold the
pu
grades, diploma, and transcripts of the pupil responsible
respomible for the damage until the
pupil or the pupil’s
pupil's parent
pvent or
ot guardian has
paid for
fw the damage. In the event the pupil
or the pupil's parent or guardian are unable
to pay for the damage, the District may, on
appear, provide a program of work for the
pupil in lieu of the payment of monetary
damages.

Wedn_
esday, F~bruary
1993
Wednesday,
February 17,
17,1993
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY ~

1993-94 Grand Jurors sought
Dennis G. Cole, Presiding Judge of
the San Bernardino Superior Court,
announced the Court is encouraging
interested citizens to volunteer for
fo r duty
as County Grand Jurors for the period
beginning July 1,
1993 through June 30,
1,1993
1994. Those interested must complete
and return an application by March 19,
1993.
Grand Jurors are called upon to
conduct investigations of and submit
reports on County government opera
operations, and to hear information on certain
criminal investigations, as well as issue
indictments.
Service as a Grand Juror involves an
average of four to five full working days
per week. Grand Jurors are compensated
at the rate of
of$25
$25 per day, plus meals and
mileage associated with service. The
Jury's regular meeting place is in San
Bernardino.
Persons are eligible to serve as a
Grand Juror if they are
arc at least 18 years
of age, a citizen of the United States, and

a resident of the state and of the County
of San Bernardino for a period of one
year prior to appointment. Potential
Grand Jurors are also required to possess
sufficient knowledge of the English
lan guage, be in possession of
o f their
language,
of ordinary intelli
intellinatural faculties, of
gence, of sound judgment and of good
character. Elected public officials are
serve.
not eligible to serve.
Interested citizens can call 909/3873908 to request an application. The
application may also be obtained from
the Superior Court Executive Office
(Room 200) located on the second floor
of the County courthouse, 351 North
Arrowhead Avenue,
A venue, San Bernardino,
California 92415-0243. Applications
are also available at the various
branches of the Superior, Municipal
and Justice Court Clerk's offices
throughout the County. Applications
must be completed and returned to the
Superior Court by March 19, 1993.
1993.

Aid For Tijuana Flood Victims

I
Hit! ■

j

The Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Commerce/iniand
Commerce/Inland Empire Hispanic News/Fontana
School District-Bilingual Program delivered on
February 13th
13th approximately
on February
approximately four
four tons
tons
clothing
Colonia Matamoros, Tijuana.
Cooperating
of food and cloth
Ing and 13 hospital beds
beds to Colonla
Tijuana. Cooperating
intheeffortwas
of Angel
Tijuana and
kHarco Sanchez,
In
the effort was Rafael
Rafael Soto,
Soto, Director
Director of
Angel Rescatede
Rescale de Tijuana
and Marco
Sanchez,
Director of Mexican Red
Cross,
Tijuana.
Felipe
Quesada
of
Fontana
Red Cross, Tljuana..Fellpe Quesada of Fontana donated
donated trucks
trucks
and trailers during
dll'lng four trips to
to help the flood
flood victims.
victims.

,, Santa Fe Barbers
Owner-Manager, Joe Serna
Open Seven Days

Sat
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.-Tbur.
Mon.-Thur.
Fri.

8-5
PM .
8-SPM
9-4
PM
9-4PM
9-5:30
9-5:30PM
PM
9-6PM
9-6
PM

Same Location for TEN_
TEN Years

Haircuts
Men-$7.00
Men
- $7.00
Boys-$6.00
Boys
• $6.00
(Under 12 yrs.)
(U•der
yn.)

Flattops
Stepcuts
Stepeuts
High & Tide

$8.00
$8.00
$8.00

1226 West 2nd Street
889-9703
Next to Plaza Warehouse Center on 2nd Street

10
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ient
ful recip.
w donor nieets
Bone marro
marrow
meets.·grate
grateful
recipient
,

f

-

'
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Moreno Valley
Fernando Castillo
is celebrating Valentine’s
V.~entine•~ Day a day
a~tiijojs
V al\ey resident FernaQdo
, Moreno
early
this
year.
He
is
alive,
and
enjoying
renewed
health
and
he met a: woman
who .
womanwho
early this year, He is alive, ahdenjoyingrenewe dhealthandhemet.3
:
literally gave him a second chance at life.
On
Saturday,
13,
Castillo's
and
friends
gathered
at
,,
the
ga~ered
family
B,
February
On Saturday,
Sheraton
Empir;e Banquet Room to celebrate his one-year
Riverside Hotel's Empii;e
Sheraton Riverside
recovery
marrow transplant and Joined
joined him as he was introduced to
bone·marrow
from a bone
recoveyy from

feeling
special feeling
very special
is aa very
life is
you've saved aa life
Kiiowing you’ve
:,omf'cne in a heartbeat. Knowing
for romeone
continues
words,"
into
put
to
hard
that's
one
...
proud
feel
you
... one that makes
proud...
that’s
to put into words," continues
~
'
·
·
Becker.
Becker.
,rndoit!There
aidalright,fantastic
"Iwassurprisedlgot
"I
was surprised I got calledso.soon,butls
called so soon, but I said
alright, fantastic. I'll
do it! There
WHO
about WHO
to·donate
was never a doubt I wanted to
donate marrow and I was real curious about

adds.
she adds.
matched," she
I'd matched,"
whQ I’d
me who
matche~. I remember my friends kept asking me
I'd matched.
of
man of
ineredible odds; aa man
She.met
Her curiosity was fulfilled. She
met a man who beat incredible
his marrow donor.
nia~w
his
Since
others.
help
to
will
trem~ndous
In
February
1991,
Castillo
joined
the
ranks
approximately
12,000
individu
extrem<:
.
1,2,00(findivid~extreme
faith
who
has
a
tremendous
will
to
help
others.
Since
his
marrow
of
raajc.s
Castille;>
In February 1991,
formerly
he formerly
where he
International where
als
from Rockwell International
who are diagnosed with a fatal blood disease, such as leukemia, for transplant, Castillo has retired ·from
year who
each year
als each
of
Bank of
Blood
the
assists
he
Today,
engineer.
which
he assists the Blood Bank
bone marrow transplant can be a cure. Castillo still remembers his . worked as an electromechanical
which aa bone
Counand.Riverside
Bernardino and
San Bernardino
San
Riverside Coun
reaction to the news. "I was very shocked
^
efwith ef
Program with
Donor Program
Marrow Donor
ties' Marrow
when the doctor said I had leukemia," he
marrow
potential
other
recruit
to
forts
recruit other potential marrow
recalls. "I had never smoked, I1 had always
Becker.
Joan Becker.
.'."""'__,,_,,_,.__J
donors like Joan
^
_ _..,,.;;....--r'
eaten well and I jogged regularly. I never
hQw
just how
people- just
inform people
to inform
try to
"I try
"I
figured that something like this would ever
esmuch marrow donors are needed, dshappen to me."
commupecially
peciaUy
within
the
minority
commu
. ~fii•=
paLike thousands of other leukemia pa
"Therearesomany
nity,"says_
nity,"
says Castillo. "There
are somariy
tients, Castillo's only hope for remaining
transmarrow
a
(for
waiting
people
trans
alive was a bone marrow transplant
transplant. And
plant). I feel very blessed."
the odds for the right match were slim. In
Since 1987, the Blood Bank of San
perhis case, doctors predicted only a 20 per
rsideCountieshas
BernardinoandRive
Bernardino
and Riverside
Counties has
cent chance of surviving the procedure
Donor
National
the
in
participated
located.
once a suitable donor was located.
regisMarrow Program, a nationwide regis
The chances of identifying a marrow
try
of
individuals
interested
in
saving
match between unrelated people ranges
marrow. To
lives by donating bone marrow.
dependfrom one in 100 to one in a million, depend
unteer,individubecomeamarrowvol
become a marrow volunteer, individu
.........-.....~
- ---- ........_......,._ _ _
ing upon an individual's tissue type. And
even with marrow transplantation, most patients only enjoy a 30 to 50 percent als must be between the ages of 18 and 55, have general good health and be free
exceschance of being cured. Since tissue type antigens are inherited, the likelihood of of asthma, diabetes, cancer or heart disease. Potential donors can not be exces
sively
overweight
or
be
in
a
high
risk
category
for
AIDS
or
hepatitis.
A
simple
finding a match is best within an individual's own ethnic group. Finding a match
Bank's Marrow Donor Program.
blood test is all that is required to join the BJood
Blood Bank’s
from a donor with a different ethnic background is indeed rare.
"It was hard to believe that there was someone out there willing to give my Funding is available to test persons from Asian, Black, Hispanic and Native
husband another chance," notes Castillo's wife, Maria, who was by his side during American backgrounds. Since volunteers from these groups represent only 15
the marrow transplant performed at the City of Hope Medical Center on October percent of all registry participants nationwide, patients from these ethnic origins
31,1991.
31, 1991. Now, more than a year after his surgery and two-month hospital stay, often are not equally successful in finding donors.
Additional infoimation
information on the Blood Bank's Marrow Donor Program is
Fernando was anxious to meet his donor.
available
by
calling
Maggie Kim, program coordinator, at (909) 885-6503,
was
"I
His donor, on the other hand, admitted she was just a little nervous.
extension
355.
For
more
details regarding Castillo's "New Beginnings" event,
excited and nervous at the same time. I had no idea what he was like. I had no idea
media representatives may contact him at (909) 486-9112. Joan Becker is
what to say to him," shares 25-year-old Joan Becker of El Cajon.
There is one thing she will always be sure of. "I'd
''I'd do it (donate marrow) again available to discuss her experience as a marrow donor by calling (619) 588-2697.

iocaily
Baca seeks $21 million locally
(P-San
Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-San
Bernardino) has submitted a public
works spending package totaling $21
Qinton administration.
million to the Clinton
Baca's package, which, if approved,
Baca’s
would fund the installation of traffic
upsignals, rehabilitation of roads, up
grading of municipal facilities, along
with a number of other projects, in San
Bernardino, Fontana, and Rialto, and
could potentially employ thousands of
people.
Ointon has proposed a
President Qinton
short-term economic stimulus program
includwith a price tag of $31 billion, includ
ing about
abc?ut $4 billion for California's

ailing economy.
The President has said that he wants
a quick jump-start for the economy that
would create up to 500,000 new jobs
investment-through public and private investmer>t
and many more jobs forthe
for the ripple effect
of a big spurt in spending.

unemploy"With San Bernardino's unemploy
ment rate of 11 percent, and the closure
horiof Norton Air Force Base on the hori
help
to
zon, the President's proposal
stimulate the economy is the kind of
good news people and businesses in the
Inland Empire so desperately need to
hear," Assemblyman Baca said.

Information
Tel-Med Offers Heart Health Information
COLTON - In recognition of National
LiHeart Month, the Tel-Med Health Li
brary in Colton is offering heart health
information FREE to callers from most
inland Empire cities.
By Calling 825-7000 with a touchtone telephone, callers can hear these
doch¥ doc
prerecorded messages written by
tors:
tors:
* 7023, Diet & Heart Disease
*7063,EarlyWamin
7063, Early WarninggSignsofHeart
Signs of Heart
Attack

* 8008, Abnormal Heartbeat
Heart
Your Heart
* 8011, Exercise & Your
* 8015, Pacemakers
The library has additional messages
abouthearthealthplus
about heart health plus other health topics
available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Call the San Bernardino County
Medical Society at (909) 825-6526 for
free brochures listing all 600 topics.

His anic in Black
Miss Hispanic
Biack Histor
History Parade

·"

~

STUDENT SERVICES PROFESSIONAL II -- 10
10 MO.
MO.
CSU, San Bernardino is seeking a person to provide general counseling
services including academic advising, personal and career counseling,
and workshops. 4 yr. degree in behavioral science or job related area or
equiv. experience. Master's degree in counseling desired. Complete
application required. For an application, call or write to"

(909) 880-5138 or
CSUSB - Human Resources ·oept.
Dept.
5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407
t:qual Opportunity Employer
.'\n
.^n Equal

"

the
In the
Nertha Arroyo, Miss Hispanic of San Bernardino, participated in
Hispanic·
Black History Parade representing the Inland Empire Hispanic
Leisure
by Leisure
se_rvlce was provided by
Chamber of Commerce. Limousine service
Limo Service, Steve Garcia, proprietor.
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BE

Marketing &
& Adver#,sing
Advertising Concepts
Concepts (MAX)
(MAX)
Mflrketing

·
EXCHANGE
BARTER
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)

LEO'S
LEO’S LOTTO LETTER
& MAX LIT RACKS .·

(The Personai Touch)

NcLuoE: ·.
·:tleMBERs·:1INCLUDE:
Additional
Additional ··..MEMBERS
Shops
.Gift Shops
n~ ••Gift
-inl~O•.
~~
:t·
• Auto Maintehahc*
PrinfShops•
,'.. >:~ ,,-.f~
R~p!,,1~h'9
.:~:._
•
Restaurants
•
Print
Shops*
Business , , :. •~_l:egatS.rvps
• Accouritlrig
Legal Services
•Accounting
Vete.rinary .
;F.emity:Recreation
•.family
Recreation . •• Veterinary
:Through
Hal(Salons
~:=\;:Clothlng'Stcns;;,-•;
Through · t::;;:
• Clothing Stores
••Hair
Salons
Stores
Video Stores
~ llente :.· . •• Video
TV g& :Appliance
_-·>'.•:TV
BARTERING
BARTERING :.·i• Flower<::Qnstruction
Flower Shops
Shops : _\ ;••Construction
• •

1r~

~

:· :
\.\~•: ._:,·i=itnesa:ctub
Fitness
Club
•.:--.:·: -.•-.:.~ ·.-': '.'.
:::.:::;.}::-:·::-·_::-·.:=~=-:::-~

:-

Advertising ·

.

Leasing &
Literature
Literature Display
Display Rack
Rack Leasing
& Networking
Networking

,

State Lotto Pool Administration
REVOLVIG
REVOLVING
FLOOR RACKS
FLOORRACKS

.
'•·Jewelers
Jewelers
. :- :-· . -:
y

your business
for your
Why lay out
out your
your hard earned cash
cash for
business needs
needs when
when you
you can
can be
be
send you?
we 'send
business we
them with the
for them
bartering for
the ai:lditional
additional business
you?
Barter
with Barter
Conserve your cash outlay and
aixf redUC9
reduce your ovel'head
overhead by
by bartering with
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
bexpenses.
your mechanical
••• Pay a $200 cash
Example
Example...Pay
cash equivalent
equivalent (credits
(credits for
for your
mechanicai and
and printing
printing
needs from your accumulated
accumulated credits.
cr^its.
nee_ds

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-444-AD4U (2348)
I

at
are purchasing
you are
dollars) you
Using your wholesale barter
baiter credits
credits (equivalent
(equivalent dollars)
purchasing at
STILL HAVE
your cost (wholesale). Ooesn1
Doesnt that sound great? PLUS
PLUS YOU
YOU STILL
HAVE THAT
THAT
POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?
INTERESTING?
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET·

(909) 312-3533

ItpocM

BARTER EXCHANGE

BARTER
EXCHANGE
"E"
1678
1678 North
North
“E” Street
Street
92405
CA 92405
San
San Bernardino, CA

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 330
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 8 Years .

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony
Ask for JoseplJ.

Hispanic News Classified Advertising
Bilingual Auto Insurance Sales
Lady Needed
Office at Rancho Cucamonga
Salary plus commission
Call Mr. Paul (213) 488-3500
FAX (213) 488-3408

Insurance office
needs inside bilingual sales perper
son.
son.
$1,000 base plus bonus (aver(aver
age office salary $2,000 per mo.)
send resume to
P.O. Box 1828

Fontana, CA 92334

HELP WANTED
vioOutreach assistant for domestic vio
lence agency. Good clerical skills,
Spanish bilingual preferred.
$7.20 per hour, 15 hour wkly.
to:
Send resume to:

De venta
Execlente casa con yarda
grande y con arboles.
Bonita area
Solo $69,000
Agente: Norma
(909) 341-0355 - 924-7371

House of Ruth
P.O. Box 2705
Fontana, CA 92335

- (909) 886-9991

FAX #(909) 888-5196
P.O. Box 3232, San Bernardino, CA 92413

---~
r-------------------COUPON

pqFREE
I ii;iFREE

COUPON

~

FREE
FREE~.
W|

I

(Or 1
1 lotto pool share - no purchase required)

I

Call to Redeem

I
:I
I
1.
I
II

:

(9~9)
(909) 886-9991

:I

I
:

AD
Buy One Display AD
Get Second Display AD Free

tr1

I
;at
31

~

(909) 312-3533

J-

______________ __ ______
----------------------
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(Expiration
31,1993)
Dec.31,1993)
Date- -Dec.
{Exp1rattonDate

PROQRAM
HOI ISNG PROGRAM
TVE
BStNAttDNO COUNTY FAR HOl'StJQ
Tl£ SAN IIERNARDtf0
Tl£ 15™
AN>
MO TVE
15TH DISTRICT
DtSTFdCT CAU=ORNA
CALFORMA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
SPONSORS

THE 1993 FAIR HOUSING POSTER CONTEST
** TBE
THE CONTEST
MO PAROCHIAL
PMOCHUl STODEIITS
STODEHTS II
IH GRADES J:·3,
E-3, 4·
4-6,
SPECIU,
6, 7-9 MD SPECIAL
PUBLIC , PRIVATE Mll
ALL POBUC,
OPEi TO M.I
COKTEST IS OPE*
EDOCATIOI STODEllTS.
EDOaTIOH
STODEHTS.

' MUST HERSORE
24’ 011
OK POSTER BOMD
SIMILAR MRTERIM..
COKSIST
KAT COIISIST
USED MAI
KATERJAL . MATERIALS OSED
BOARD OR SIIIILAR
KU.SUR! APPROX. 18" II 24"
POS1ER HOST
** POSTER
KARURS ,
or::
OF: MAGIC MARKERS,

MUST
COMSTAIITS MOST
** COKTESTAKTS

PAPER .
COIISTROCTIOI PAPER.
PAIIIT OR CORSTROCTIOH
PEJCILS, CRATOIIS,
COLORED PEKCILS,
CRAYOKS, PAIKT

IKaODE
ADDRESS OF STDDEKT.
STODEJIT.
BOK! ADDRESS'
GRAD!, SCHOOL MD HOME
IIAII!, GRADE,
IIICLOD! THEIR KAME,

CX>NTISI' IS:
THE THEME FOR
THE
FDR THE CONTEST

TOOE'IllER"
lPEOlPLE TOGETHER"
"FAIR HOUSING BRINGS PEOPLE
BOOS!IIG LOGO
ALL POSTERS HOST
HORDIHG MD IHAGERI
COHVET THE THEIi!
TEEXE MD FAIR HOOSIHG
!KAGER! THAT COIIVET
COIITAII WORD!IIG
MUST COXTAIH

..,

(-------------------------------------- YOLANDA
mason]
YOLANDA MASON
• Facials
Professional Make-Up Artist
• Make-Up Applications
Arbonne Manager
• Motivational Classes
• Vitamins
(818) 358-6751
(818)358-6751
• Needs Associates
(818) 858-7049

\.

hab/a Espanol
Se habla
Espahol

*
PRIZES •* •*
• •• PlRIZES

CDJJ ENTERPRISES
CDJJ

Tax Preparation • Individuals ~

Ceci{ia
CeciCia Jl.. 'Vi{fa
^UCa
(se habla Espanol)
Espaiiol)
{se
1678 No. F Street
San Bern < -dino, C.A

DEADLINE FOR POSTER ENTRY IS
MARCH 19. 1993

^

1ST
Savings Bond
Bond
PLACE $250.00 Sa~
ISr PLACE
2ND
PLACE $100.00
SKXXOO Sa~
Savings Bond
2ND PLACE
3RD
Savings Bond
3RD PLACE $ 75.00 Sa~

wil l become property of CHRB
Posters selected as winners will
ALL COUNTY SCHOCll.S
SCHOOLS ARE B.JGl!U:
HJQBLE TO PARTICPATE,
CALL FAR
FAB HOOSI4Q
HOUSNC3
PARTICFATE, PLEASE CAU.
AU.

(909) 881-6133
(909)881-6133
FAX 881-6135
(H) 886-3331
(Hi

Vote -- Tuesday, March 2
Remember to VotO

~I

gl

FREE

FREE

(7U)
864-8056 FOR IvICIFtE
OETAI.S
MORE OETALS
(714) 814-80511

-

YOUCAN
YOU
CAN
SHARE
—ISHARE
THE
THE DREAM
DREAM

12
12
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Inland Empire Hispanic News

1992~1·993
1992-1993
Sinfonia
Sinfonia Committee
Committee
,

Columba
Columba catvo
Calvo
Consul
Consul de
de Mexico
Mexico

Marie
Marie Alonzo
Alonzo
Glendy
AVIia
Glendy Avila

I

Joe.Baca
Joe Baca

I

"'i

H.
ispanic Culture
Hispanic

I

Glorla
Gloria Bocanegra
Bocanegra

.,,-

I

Tony
Tony Bocanegra
Bocanegra

Eduardo Dlazmunoz
Conductor

Alejandro Guerrero
Tenor

GIibert
Gilbert Celzada
Calzada

· Mary
Mary Chavez
Chavez

INLAND EMPIRE SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION
BRESENTS
PRESENTS THE EIGJITH
EIGHTH ANNUAL

Irene
Irene Coyazo
Coyazo
Leno
Leno Diaz
Diaz
Charles Elsenhard
Charles
Elsenhard
Alfredo Enciso
Alfredo
Enciso
Susan
Susan Feller
Feller
Executive
Director
Executive Director
Graciano
Graciano Gomez
Gomez
Dr.
Dr. Louis
Louis S.
S. Gomez
Gomez
Trlnl
Trini Gomez
Richard Gonzalez
Richard
Gonzalez
Dorothy
Dorothy Landeros
Landeros

Anastacio Lozada
Hope
Hope Luna
Luna
Esther
Esther Mata
Mata
Marlo
Mario Porras
Porras

Sinfoni11 Mexicana
Mexic11n11
Sinfonia
Tesoros Musicales -Musical Treasures of
of·Mexico
Mexico
Eduardo Diazmunoz,
guest conductor
Eduardo
Diazmunoz, guest
conductor
Alejandro Guerrero, tenor -

Thelma Press
Press
Thelma
Jess Valenzuela
Frances
Vasquez
Frances Vasquez

Saturday,
1993, 8: 15 p.rn.
Saturday, March
March 6,
6,1993,8:15
p.m. ·
California Theatre of Performing Ms
Arts
562 West Fourth Street San Bernardino

,
'
• ’.

■'

■

Florentino
Floremino Garza
Chairman
i

Vis

------ ^

PROGRAM:
PROGRAM: Mexico
Mexico Lindo;
Undo; La
La Sandunga;
Sandunga; La
La Malaguena;
Malaguena; la
La Bikina;
Bikina;
Amor
Etemo;
La
Bamba;
Huapango;
Sones
de
Mariachi;
Alma
Amor Eterno; La Bamba; Huapango; Sones de Mariachi; Alma Mia;
Mia;
Las
Golondrinas;
Te
Quiero
Dijiste;
El
Caminate
del
Mayab;
·Jurame·;
Las Golondrinos; Te Quiero Dijiste; El Caminate del Mayab; "Jurame";
Un
Un Mundo
Mundo Raro;
Raro, ·and
and the
the United
United States
States Premiere
Premiere of
of
Jose
Pablo
Moncayo's
·Hueyapan·.
Jose Pablo Moncayo's "Hueyapan".

t

TICKETS: $25, $20, $15, $10
TO ORDER TICKETS.TELEPHONE
TICKETS TELEPHONE 381-5388
or visit the ticket office los.:ated
located at 362 West Court Street, San Bernardin.a
Bernardino

